The meeting was called to order at 1917. Quorum was established. Minutes for June, July, and August formally approved. Treasury report not available.

It was announced that R. Kulp resigned as co-Chair. He was also FB moderator. Mudd will contact Alfreds about being a moderator for GPAMA´s Facebook page.

The group worked on the glyphosate letter to be sent to Mayor Keller. Ward will send draft to others for review.

We also assessed our recent participation in the climate march and fair with all thinking it was a successful event.

ABQ Peace Week was announced with special mention of the program on the 18th about Colombia with Cronshaw as a co-presenter and the topic of glyphosate use in Colombia being raised. The fracking documentary, Sacred Land, Sacred Water to be shown at the Guild on the was announced as a fundraising effort that will benefit Common Ground Rising (CGR). We will reach out to CGR about the status of the resurrected oil & gas ordinance in Sandoval County and details about the screening of the movie.

Other discussion and announcements included the New Mexico Supreme Court’s ruling on straight-party voting., the showing of Yo Soy Joaquín on the 14th, demonstrations for children in detention, the trail-building session at Valle de Oro on the 29th.

A $30 donation was collected for The Source. Meeting adjourned at 2102.